PET LICENSE APPLICATION
Serving Algona, Bonney Lake, Edgewood, Milton, Pacific, Puyallup and Sumner

Date: ____________ ○ New License ○ Renewal, old tag # ________ (If available)

PET INFORMATION

Breed __________________________________________ ○ Dog ○ Cat

Color __________________________________________ ○ Male ○ Female

Pet's Name ___________________________________ Microchip # ____________

Is your pet altered? ○ Yes* ○ No

If you are licensing a dog that has been declared as potentially dangerous or dangerous by a municipal, county or state agency you must call 253-299-PETS to discuss licensing procedures.

OWNER INFORMATION

First Name ______________________ Last Name ______________________

Address _______________________________________________________

Mailing Address (if different) _______________________________________

City __________________________ State ____________ ZIP _____________

E-mail Address ___________________________________________________

If email provided, you will receive Paws a Moment, a periodic e-newsletter with useful information for pet owners.

Home Telephone Number ( ) _________________________

○ I am 65 years or older and am applying for reduced rates for my pet.

PAYMENT

Based on the fee schedule shown below, my license is $ __________

I'm adding $10 since my renewal is 30-60 days late $ __________

I'm adding $20 since my renewal is more than 60 days late $ __________

I want to help feed and shelter homeless pets with my gift of $ __________

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ __________

Licensing by mail, make check payable to Metro Animal Services. Send to Metro Animal Services 1104 Maple Street, Suite 240 Sumner, WA 98390.

253-299-PETS (299-7387) pets@sumnerwa.gov

www.MetroAnimalServices.org

City of Bonney Lake

Dogs (seven months & older) Altered $16*/ Unaltered $60
Cats (seven months & older) Altered $12*/ Unaltered $60

Reduced Rates for Owners 65+
Dogs: Altered $8*/Unaltered $30
Cats: Altered $6*/Unaltered $30

*For new licenses, proof of alteration must be attached in order to receive this rate. You can obtain proof from the vet who performed the surgery. Renewals do not need to include proof.
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